Ecological communities are composed of complex vegetation that differs from community to community and also within the community. The variability of tree species in the community in relation to their environments can be studied by using different statistical tools. The present study was conducted to describe and also to quantify the spatial pattern, abundance and diversity of tree species in the Western Ghats of Karnataka. The spatial pattern of tree species was studied by using Poisson and Negative binomial distributions.
INTRODUCTION
Natural communities are complex and mixture of several species. Plant species in the communities are patchy in nature. When the patchiness has a certain amount of predictability so that it can be described quantitatively called as spatial pattern. The spatial pattern of single species may be random, clumped and uniform patterns. Random pattern is defined as the individuals which occur independently each other. The clumped pattern is, the presence of one individual which increases the probability of finding another individual in its vicinity is also referred as aggregated pattern. The regular or uniform pattern is one where the individuals are over dispersed such that individual presence reduces the probability of finding another individual nearby (Dale 1998) .
Spatial pattern for some important tree species were detected through discrete probability distributions and the same was quantified by using measurement of aggregations (Pielou 1969 , Skellam1953, Ludwig and Reynolds 1988 .
The most striking and consistent phenomenon observed in synecology is that community which include few species that are dominant and over shadow all other species in their mass and biological activities. Some species are intermediate, abundant and some are rare.
So the obvious topic of interest in the phytocoenosis is to study the distribution of number of individual per species (abundance) (Whittakar 1965) . These can be explained through the probability distribution based on Poisson family.
Along with the method of explaining the species abundance through statistical distributions, the abundance of species in the communities can be quantified by traditional method of measuring the diversity through diversity indices.
Hence, the present investigation was undertaken to examine the spatial pattern of most abundant species in the community, abundance and also diversity of tree species in different forest types.
METHODOLOGY

Data structure
For the present study only tree data were collected across Belgum to Mysore covering nine districts under Western Ghats of Karnataka State based on observational approach where ecologist make measurement on community over a wide range of conditions imposed by nature rather than by experimenter. The data were classified according to different vegetation based on dominant phenological types such as evergreen, semi evergreen, moist deciduous, dry deciduous, scrub and shola forest types. Sampled data were comprising of 533 sampling units (SU) i.e., quadrats each of size 30X30 m based on site specific random sampling with 0.01 % intensity. Tree (>10 cm girth at breast height, GBH) data comprised of 29086 individuals represented from 685 species out of 533 quadrats forming contingency table of size 685X533.
Spatial Pattern Analysis (SPA)
The spatial pattern analysis was carried out to detect the pattern of eight important most abundant species in the Western Ghats of Karnataka. Species were selected based on their highest relative density as suggested by Oosting (1956) , Swindel (1983) and Dale and Mc Issac (1989 Three different statistical models are related with three types of spatial patterns based on their mean and variance relationship. Poisson distribution (PD) where σ 2 =µ for random pattern, Negative binomial distribution (NBD) when σ 2 >µ for clumped pattern and Binomial distribution when σ 2 <µ for uniform pattern. Occurrence of uniform distribution in complex communities is very rare. Spatial pattern analysis (SPA) of different forest tree species involved testing the distribution of number of individual per sampling unit is random; if it is not accepted then agreement with clumped pattern was tested through NBD (Ludwig and Reynolds 1988 (Oosting 1956) is independent of the area sampled. The goodness of fit was tested by using χ 2 test criteria with q-2 degrees of freedom (df)
under the null hypothesis that number of individual of a species occurring in a random pattern. 'q' is number of frequency classes after necessary pooling (Sokal and Rolf 1981) . If the Poisson distribution is not a good fit then we can conclude that the spatial pattern is not random i.e., non random pattern exists for that species.
Negative binomial distribution which is Generalized* and compound** distribution was used to detect the non random pattern i.e., clumped pattern in different species (when σ 2 >µ) after rejecting the Poisson model (Pielou 1969) .
The Negative binomial model for number of individual (X) is given by Hence it is necessary to measure the degree of clumping or aggregation. The degree of aggregation was measured by using two indices viz., Green's Index and negative binomial parameter k.
Green Index was proposed by Green (1966) is independent of number of individuals in the sample and it is given as
it ranges from zero to one. If GI is towards zero then individuals of a species exhibits random pattern and a species exhibits clumping pattern when value of GI is towards one and if GI= {-1/ (n-1)} indicates maximum uniformity. (Elliot 1973a).
The NBD parameter 'k' can also be used as a measurement of aggregation which is independent of random change in population size. Higher the value of k indicates lowers the degree of clumping and as value of k tends towards zero the clumping will be maximal.
Species abundance distribution
The species abundance distribution can be studied by resource apportioning models and statistical models. Resource apportioning models assumed that different species divide available resources equally. Where as statistical models have assumptions about the probability distribution. In present study two statistical models which are based on Poison family of distributions viz., logarithmic distributions and log normal distributions were used to study the species abundance distribution for six different forest types.
The probability terms were obtained by compound Poisson probability function as
by substituting different density functions of f (λ) (Pielou 1969) .
Logarithmic distribution was fitted to the observed frequency distribution comprising n 1 number of species represented by one member, n 2 number of species (2)
The parameters α and X were estimated by solving equations s=
where s, is the number of species in the sample and n, is the total number of individuals in the sample and expected frequencies were obtained directly by the equation
(2) on substituting the estimates of the distribution.
Since α = sγ and γ is expressed in terms of X as γ = X) ln(1 1 -− as given by Pielou (1975) this distribution has only one parameter. Hence the goodness of fit of logarithmic distribution was tested by using χ 2 with q-k-1 df. If the test is non significant then that forest type can be explained through the logarithmic series model and α , an estimate of the parameter α can be used as index of diversity.
Lognormal distribution was fitted to study the species abundance distribution through Preston's (1948) octaves (midpoint of each group is double that of preceding group) method where no explicit expression is present for integral of probability term obtained through compound Poisson family distribution.
The lognormal distribution is given as Two expected frequencies obtained by two different set of estimators were tested by using χ 2 with q-k-1 df, where 'q' is number of octave classes and k is the number of parameters estimated. If any forest types fits well then that forest types is modeled as the log normal distribution then total number of species in for that particular forest types S*, can be estimated by 
Indices of diversity
Alfa (within habitat) diversity can be quantified through diversity indices apart from explaining them by statistical distribution. The diversity of the forest types have two components viz., weighted measure of s, number of species in the sample and the distribution of species abundance by evenness or equitability.
A collection is said to have high diversity if it has many species with their abundance distributed evenly. Conversely diversity is low when the species are few and abundance is uneven. Indices used to measure the diversity are viz., Simpson index and Shannon's index and Hill's numbers.
Simpson index: Simpson (1949) proposed and index to measure the species diversity in a community and it is given as which ranges from 0 to 1, gives probability that two individual drawn at random from the population will belong to same species.
Where p i : Proportional abundance of i th species, p i = (n i /n), i=1, 2,...,s. 
Hills numbers:
Index of diversity computed by Hill (1973) are easy to represented by general formula as, As the species diversity also based on evenness, indices such as E 4 and E 5 are obtained by Hills numbers N 2 and N 1 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selected species were tested for their pattern by distribution method (Ludwig and Reynolds 1988) . Initially existence of random pattern was tested by using PD for all 8 species independently as evoked by Blackman (1935) , Greig and Smith (1952) and Kent and dress (1979) . The results of all 8 species rejected the null hypothesis of PD indicated that non randomness pattern exist in these species. This was mainly because of reason that the variance was higher than that of mean number of individual per sampling unit. This non random pattern was then tested by applying generalized and compound NBD (Robinson1954) as suggested by Cole (1946) Archibald (1948) , Bliss and Fisher (1953) and Hubbell (1979) . Among eight selected species seven species agreed with NBD and hence it can be inferred that they exhibited the clumped pattern. The species Tectona grandis was not agreed with both random and clumped pattern.
After detection of the pattern it was quantified by using Green's index (GI) and NB parameter 'k'. The species Terminalia paniculata exhibited lowest degree of clumping with least value for GI (0.0059) and highest for 'k' (0.225). Where as species Xylia xylocarpa exhibited highest degree of clumping with higher value for GI (0.0194) and lowest value for 'k' (0.062). The results are given in Table (1). The possible reason for this type of pattern exhibited by different species may be due to morphological, heterogeneous environmental, phyotoscoiological and biological factors as suggested by Lamont and Fox (1978) , (Dale 1998) and Campos et al., (2000) .
This pattern may also be affected by the block size or quadart size which can be further explored by taking studies with different block sizes.
These results are in conformity with the results obtained by Blackman (1935 ), Fracker and Brischle (1944 ), Whitford (1949 and Ashby (1952) , but contradicts the results of Wu Chang Zhen et al.(1979),Greig and Smith (1952a) .
Log series and log normal distributions were used to study abundance distribution of tree species in different forest types. All six different forest types followed lognormal model, where as the shola and evergreen forest types also agreed with log series distribution besides lognormal distribution. The 'good fit' with the log normal distribution for different forest types were in conformity with the results of Bulmer (1974) , Kempton and Taylor (1978) , Lamont and Fox (1978) , May (1975) , May(1981) and Sugihara(1980) and contrasts the results of Williams (1964 ), Holgate (1969 and Lamont et al., (1977) .
Estimation of total number of species S* for all and hence number of unobserved species were computed as all the forest types as they followed lognormal distribution. Semi evergreen forest type exhibited highest number of unobserved species (173) in the sample.
Since evergreen and shola forest type fitted well for log series distribution α , estimate of the parameter in the distribution used as index of diversity. It was found that evergreen forest type exhibited maximum diversity which comprised value of 89.6 with long tail.
Result of diversity indices indicated that evergreen forest types exhibited maximum diversity among all forest types having maximum number of abundant species (131) 
SUMMARY
Ecological communities are composed of complex and mixture of several vegetation types which differ from the community to community and within the community. Ecological scientists have attempted to study this type of variability in the Western Ghats of Karnataka by several traditional methods. The present study was undertaken to investigate same by using different statistical distribution models.
Spatial pattern of most of the species have agreed with NBD having clumped pattern with variance greater than mean. NBD can directly used to detect the spatial pattern of the species when variance is higher than the mean. If NBD fits well then parameter 'k' of the distribution can be used to measure the degree of aggregation along with Green's index.
All six dominant phonological forest types followed lognormal distribution with respect to species abundance distribution. Hence log normal distribution model has been suggested to study the abundance distribution in the natural communities as compared to log series distribution. Lognormal distribution also provides an estimate of total number of species in that forest type.
Hills diversity numbers are suggested to measure the diversity of tree species which are easy for interpretation for different forest types which gives diversity directly in terms 
